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Performance and security analysis of novel ZCCRW codes in lower
earth orbit based MDM-OWC incorporating hybrid modulations

Rupinder Kaur1 , Rajinder Singh Kaler2

Explosive data rate requirements in the satellite communication for surveillance, military services, and broadcasting have
put peer pressure on the optical wireless communication (OWC) systems. Secure data transmission against eavesdropper
and performance enhancement at authentic user is major concern these days. In this work, performance and security
analysis of spectral amplitude codes (SAC) in mode division multiplexed (MDM) OWC have been carried out and a novel
zero cross correlation resultant weight (ZCCRW) code at 100 Gbps capacity has been presented. Random diagonal (RD),
Enhanced double weight (EDW), Diagonal double weight (DDW) codes have been compared through simulations and also
mathematical expressions are derived under the effects of eavesdropper. Hybrid modulations have been compared to check
optimal modulation with combination of Laguerre-Gaussian (LG), and HermiteGaussian (HG) modes. Results have revealed
that ZCCRW code with MD-DQPSK using LG modes provide best performance and least susceptibility to eavesdropper.
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1 Introduction

In the present era, increasing demand for high-speed
transmission systems is perceived, and to combat this de-
mand, it has become mandatory to implement innova-
tive techniques in data communication [1]. Optical wire-
less communication (OWC) links are gaining significant
stature as compared to traditional radio frequency (RF)
based techniques owing to its numerous benefits such as
extensive bandwidth, high speed, more security, no li-
cense need, and absence of electromagnetic interference
(EMI) [2]. Nowadays, for OWC, optical code division
multiple access (OCDMA) based efficient coding tech-
niques are preferred among all the existing access tech-
niques such as WDM and TDM, as it is a promising
substitute for network access [3, 4]. This technique per-
mits flexibility and scalability for increased traffic within
the aforesaid transmission link. Unfortunately, the de-
veloped/reported codes have few limitations as listed:
i) Larger Code length [5] ii) Complexity in code de-
sign [6] iii) Variable cross correlation [7] iv) MAI [5]
v) Less security against eavesdropper and jammer [2]
vi) High Cost [8, 9]. OCDMA codes with zero cross cor-
relation (ZCC) to eliminate MAI and variable cross cor-
relation are reported in [5], and in [10] code design with-
out mapping for reducing code complexity is presented.
For improving the prevailing network security by pro-
tecting sensitive information from spurious users, differ-
ent studies have been conducted such as using all op-
tical logic operation [11], multi code keying [12], data
scrambling [13], hybrid codes [14], code switching [15],

code shift keying and temporal phase coding [16], 2-
dimensional/3-dimensional codes [17], and 2-D modula-
tion format [15]. To achieve all these features, different
codes have been developed with certain trade-offs be-
tween code length, cross correlation and security [15, 18].
However, cost of the OCDMA is also prominent concern
and different past studies tried to lower it with the design
of systems having lesser weights/fixed weights (W = 2 in
double diagonal weight codes) [19], using Light Emitting
Diodes (LEDs) with Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) filter-
ing/spectrum slicing mode division multiplexing (MDM)
serving double users with random diagonal codes (RD)
reported in [14]. But aforementioned techniques either
support lesser data rates/more MAI or provide limited
performance/distance/less signal to noise ratio because
of lower weights. The most pivotal factor among OWC
based systems is to securely transmit the data without
allowing any eavesdropper to access the confidential in-
formation [18, 20]. In IsOWC, security breaching is ob-
served at different stages like within a satellite, in the
communication channel [21] or at ground station [22].
Among all, maximum unauthorised access occurs at com-
munication channel which needs to be resolved with the
optimal design of transmitter [23]. MDM technology has
emerged as a remarkable multi user supporting technique
due to its cost effective operation [14, 24–26] owing to
single laser usage with linearly polarised modes consist-
ing of intensity profiles for transverse field shapes [27, 28].
On contrary, WDM has high cost due to n laser sources
for n users and TDM has problem of time skews [29].
MDM in OWC investigated using integrated modulations
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram of ZCCRW code

for capacity enhancement, employing Manchester, DPSK

and DQPSK [2], and with polarization division multiplex-

ing, hybrid modulations [14, 30] etc. Advantage of hybrid

modulations is to introduce additional phase shifts or pro-

vide combined effects of multiple modulations to get bet-

ter performance. Therefore, current generation OWC sys-

tems requires low cost, security enhanced, performance

improved multi-user systems with optimal OCDMA code

having medium code length, ZCC, freedom to select code

weight, and mapping free code construction.

In this research article, a lower cost security and per-

formance enhanced dense OWC system has been pre-

sented with ZCCRW code and MDM at 100 Gbps ca-

pacity. Security of OWC system has been analyzed in the

presence of eavesdropper with mathematical study and

simulation software. Performance of hybrid modulations

with LG and HG in proposed system has been compared.

To the best of authors knowledge, no work like our pro-

posed work has been reported in the area of security of

OWC systems.

2 Security enhancement principle

and OCDMA code design

MAI due to cross correlation and multiple users in

the OCDMA systems is a severe performance degrading

issue which limits the data rate and overall distance. ZCC

codes, without mapping, simple design, are solution to

aforementioned issue. Therefore, a new code ZCCRW has

been proposed in this research article and given as:

2.1 Resultant weight ZCC code (ZCCRW)

A one-dimensional newly constructed ZCCRW code
has been described with three parameters (K , W , λc )
where K represents the number of supported users, W
denotes weight and λc indicates the value of cross corre-
lation present in the code. A simple relationship has been
created among the number of users (K ) and resulting
weight (WR ) that is WR = W − 1 for calculating the
length of the proposed code.

L = (K ∗WR) +K . (1)

The size of simple matrix is denoted with IB and defined
as

IB = 2 ∗WR (Balanced) (2)

As number of users can be chosen up to any extent,
therefore a basic matrix K ∗L is constructed for flexible
number of users.

I =

[

R1

R2

]

=

[

(W/2)1s (W − 2)0s
{(W + 2)/3}0s {(W + 1)/2}1s

]

(3)

where R1 and R2 represent row number 1 and row num-
ber 2 of the IB and code weight W = 1, 2, . . . ,WR . The
entire set comprises of K∗L sized matrix A . Further, var-
ious steps have been followed for constructing the matrix
A where initially intermediate matrix A1 has been de-
signed. Then, repetition of IB matrix occurs P − 1 times
as given:

A1 =











R1 . . . . . . . . . R2

R2 R1 . . . . . . . . .
. . . R2 R1 . . . . . .
. . . . . . R2 R1 . . .
. . . . . . . . . R2 R1











As presented in A2 matrix, the process has been reiter-
ated K ∗ L times.

A2 =











R1 . . . . . . . . . R2

R2 R1 . . . . . . . . .
. . . R2 R1 . . . . . .
. . . . . . R2 R1 . . .
. . . . . . . . . R2 R1











K×L

In every row of matrix A2 , zeroes are filled in empty
spaces and matrix A3 is formed, as shown below.

A2 =











R1 0 0 0 R2

R2 R1 0 0 0
0 R2 R1 0 0
0 0 R2 R1 0
0 0 0 R2 R1











K×L

Further, a shifting operation is applied on rows and rows
have been shifted to the right side according to the par-
ticular weight present in each row.

[Weight∗Row number−Weight−Row number+1] . (4)

Addition of matrix has been done to the resulted shifted
row as

{(R− 1)0s+W − (WR)1
′s}K∗K . (5)

After addition, matrix A will be obtained consisting of
= (K ∗WR) +K . The flow chart of novel ZCCRW code
has been given in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Proposed MDM-IsOWC system using different SAC codes

On the basis of characteristics of the proposed ZCCRW
code, the numerical equation of SNR has been discussed
in [31] as

SNR =
(RWPST

N

)2/(eBRPSTW
2

N
+

4KbTnB

RL

)

. (6)

The bit error rate (BER) or the probability of error (Pe)
of the pulse sent through wireless channel can be evalu-
ated as [32]

Pe − BER =
1

2
erfc

( Q√
2

)

(7)

where erfc denotes the error complimentary function.

Eye height has been calculated as [33]

EH = (µ1 − 3σ1)− (µ0 − 3σ0) , (8)

σ0 is the standard value of sample 0, σ1 is the standard
value of sample 1, µ0 is the average value of sample 0,
and µ1 is the average value of sample 1.

2.2 Principle

The basic principle of optical MDM technique is en-
hancing the security by transmitting distinct polarised
signals simultaneously using the same wavelength over
different mode multiplexed divisions. The proposed sys-
tem can be an attractive out way for cost efficient and
zero cross correlation approach.

A simple and feasible approach incorporating MDM
technique is described against eavesdropping by an ex-
pression for estimation of Eavesdroppers Probability of
Correct Bit Interception. Taking the effect of code length

into consideration that enhances security, the total com-
binations of actual code wavelengths that need to be cho-
sen by the eavesdropper for correct codeword detection
are calculated in [33] as

TC = nCW
. (9)

The presence of cross correlation fixes the position of
wavelength and further decreases the total combinations.

Tλc = nCλc
. (10)

But in case of ZCCRW, absence of cross correlation re-
sults in λc = 0. Thus, the resultant cases are given as

TCr = nCW
− nCλc

. (11)

The total pulses are 50% for the total present users
considered as

P (p) =
(1

2

)K

. (12)

But the probability of correct codeword detection is half

P (E) =
1

2

1

nCW
− nCλc

(1

2

)K

. (13)

The proposed ZCCRW code has been compared with re-
ported codes-DDW, EDW, and RD in terms of security
features. It has been perceived that ZCCRW code has less
probability of estimation as compared to existing codes
because larger code lengths result in requirement of large
number of combinations for the intruder to detect the
information. It is analyzed that due to λc = 0, the de-
nominator value in (13) becomes larger, hence making
the correct detection difficult for the intruder, whereas
due to presence of cross correlation in other codes, the
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Table 1. Simulation parameters of the proposed work

Parameter Values

Data rate 10Gbps/User

Total capacity 100Gbps

Users 10

Input Power 0 dBm

MDM modes LG11-15/HG11-15

Linecoder CSRZ-DQPSK/MDRZ-DQPSK, DRZ-DQPSK

SAC codes compared ZCCRW, DDW, RD, EDW

Weight of the codes W=5 (ZCCRW, RD, EDW), W=2 (DDW)

Cross-correlation λc = 0 (ZCCRW), λc = 1 (RD, EDW, DDW)

Distance of OWC 500 km–3000 km

OWC transmission module (each loop) EDFA(gain 20 dB, NF 4dB)+250 km OWC+ EDFA(gain 20 dB, NF 4dB)

Number of Loops 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12

denominator value is lesser which means total combina-
tion required for getting correct data at eavesdropper also
reduces, hence resulting in increasing chances of eaves-
dropping.

Further, due to presence of different polarized modes
of laser, correct codeword detection becomes more tedious
for the intruder as investigation of LP modes require more
combinations. An expression for different polarized modes
is derived for security enhancement using (13):

P (E) =
1

2r

1

nCW
− nCλc

(1

2

)K

. (14)

where r is the number of polarized modes.

Integration of the polarized modes in the system
further increases the combinations in the denominator
of (13) and it is noteworthy that combination of ZCCRW
and polarized modes increase the security against eaves-
dropper.

3 System setup

Figure 2 illustrates the synchronous coherent OCDMA
model based on newly constructed ZCCRW code, where
other existing SAC codes are also incorporated such as
RD, DDW, and EDW for performance and security com-
parison with proposed code. The analysed system com-
prises three main sections: transmitter, channel, receiver
section and to configure the simulation, OptiSystemTM

V-13 is used. The transmitter section consists of spatial
laser operating at 193.1 THz for generating signal out-
put with a repetition rate equal to the bit rate of the
setup with the frequency spacing of 50 GHz between the
adjacent channels. For all compared SAC codes, Laser
outputs are selected (half of the total users) based on
the code construction matrix. Here MDM is prominent
technology which has been used to save the overall cost
(approx. 1/2) by taking half code matrix of the total
users. In order to serve 10 users, mode HG/LG11 to 15
have been used to carry first 5 users and same code of

5 users have been transmitted over mode HG/LG21 to
25. In case of ZCCRW, total laser outputs required are 25
(L = (K∗WR)+K ), for DDW 6 (L = k+1), for EDW20
(L = K ∗ (W− 1)) and for RD are 12 (L = K+2W− 3).
Selected frequencies (wavelengths) from the laser have
been passed through respective mode and then modulated
with legitimate informative data at 10 Gbps consisting
of pseudo random bit sequence generator (PRBS), Com-
pressed spectrum return to zero-differential quadrature
phase shit keying (CSRZ-DQPSK)/Modified duo-binary
return to zero-DQPSK (MDRZ-DQPSK)/Duobinary re-
turn to zero-DQPSK(DRZ-DQPSK) hybrid modulations
and mach-zehndar modulator (MZM). Further, data has
been multiplexed and sent via the OWC transmission
module in which single loop comprises of pre EDFA am-
plifier with 20 dB gain and 4 dB noise figures, OWC
channel of 250 km, and post EDFA amplifier with 20 dB
gain and 4 dB noise figure. Table 1 shows the simulation
parameters of the proposed work for all investigated codes
in this work. A De-MUX after the OWC transmission
medium has been placed to differentiate the frequencies
according to the respective user followed by HG/LGmode
selector. Photo detector PIN for the optical to electrical
conversion is incorporated followed by a Bessel optical
filter to remove the undesired content. Eventually, the fil-
tered data has been fed to 3-R regenerator and the eye
diagram analyzer, which compares the input and output
signal to generate BER value and to calculate Q-factor.

4 Results and discussions

Satellites are increasing in the space with the passage
of each day and security of the information is essential
in case of military satellites, surveillance satellites and
broadcasting satellites. Therefore, in this research article,
we have emphasised on the communication security of the
satellites using MDM, and newly constructed ZCCRW
SAC code. For the validation of the proposed work, a
comparison between different SAC codes has been done
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Fig. 3. Q factors of different hybrid modulations with LG and HG
modes at different OWC link lengths

Fig. 4. BER at Authentic user versus OWC link length in LEO
orbit for different SAC codes

Fig. 5. Probability of Estimation P(E) at eavesdropper versus
number of users

Fig. 6. Correct bit receiving rate at eavesdropper versus laser
linewidth

with the same input parameters such as modes, input
power, distance, and line coding etc.

Polarization modes play important role in the per-
formance of the optical communication systems and fi-
nally in this work, different modes such as Laguerre-
Gaussian, and HermiteGaussian have been investigated
in the proposed system with the incorporation of differ-
ent hybrid modulations such as CSRZ-DQPSK, MDRZ-
DQPSK, DRZ-DQPSK to select optimal mode with hy-
brid modulation in terms of Q factor at authentic user
with respect to OWC distance as shown in Fig. 3. Ad-
vantage of hybrid modulation is to reduce interference
ie intrachannel and interchannel and provide better per-
formance than single (without hybridization) modulation
due to additional phase shift (in this work). Results re-
vealed that MDRZ-DQPSK with the LG modes comes
out to be optimal because of better spectral efficiency
and improved tolerance against interferences due to hy-
brid phase shifting. CSRZ-DQPSK provides least results
with HG modes because of lesser spectrum efficiency.

Further, effect of distance from 500 km to 3000 km in
LEO orbit has been checked on the BER at authentic user
for ZCCRW (proposed), DDW, RD, and EDW SAC codes

as shown in Fig. 4. Increase in OWC link distance cause
increase in the BER at authentic user because of the envi-
ronment factors such as scattering, attenuation and phys-
ical factors like pointing errors of satellite antennas, noises
(thermal, shot noise) in PIN. BER at authentic user is
minimum in case of proposed code ie ZCCRW (covered

3000 km at 10−9 BER) due to least MAI, and ZCC. It is
evident that proposed code has wavelengths/frequencies
at distant locations inside code matrix row unlike DDW,
EDW codes due to which MAI is least. On the other side,
DDW code provides most errors reception of data at au-
thentic user (covered only 2000 km) due to DDW has
W=2 and cross correlation 1. It is reported that less W
provide less SNR which in turn give more errors at re-
ceived data. RD and EDW code have cross correlation
1 also, however performance of RD (covered 2500 km) is
slightly better to EDW (covered 2500 km) because wave-
lengths are at distant locations in code matrix row which
leads to lesser MAI.

Eavesdropper is unauthorized user which intrudes
the communication and tries to get away the sensi-
tive information. For the decoding/reception of infor-
mation/data, eavesdropper performs calculations (per-
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Fig. 7. RMS jitter at authentic user versus extinction ratio

mutation/combinations) in order to get the specific user
code wavelengths. Estimation of getting correct codeword
at eavesdropper decreases with the increase in the code
length of users and user itself because more time required
for eavesdropper to find specific combination of user. In
this proposed work, as shown in (10), we have derived an
expression for P(E) at eavesdropper where a new param-
eter r has been introduced and this represents number
of HG/LG modes. This factor, further increase the com-
binations for eavesdropper and leads to better security of
the OWC system.

Figure 5 represent the P(E) at eavesdropper with re-
spect to the number of users. Results revealed that pres-
ence of more users reduce the P(E) at eavesdropper and it
is also important to note that ZCC code such as ZCCRW
has greater code length which results into the require-
ment of more combinations at the eavesdropper and pro-
vide enhanced security. Further, SAC codes having lesser
code lengths and cross correlation 1 are more prone to
eavesdropping. Therefore, EDW and RD codes can be
estimated by eavesdropper with ease as compared to ZC-
CRW. W present in EDW are consecutive and thus sus-
ceptible to P(E) easier than RD and in case of DDW,
P(E) is easiest because of W = 2 and minimum code
length.

Figure 6 shows correct bit receiving rate versus laser
linewidth based on proposed system for different MDM-
SAC codes. Laser linewidth is defined as the spectrum
consisting of sidebands or spectrum divergence along the
desired signal. As the linewidth increases, the spectrum
divergence multiplies with carrier signal and further af-
fecting the correct bit rate with errors at eavesdrop-
per. Therefore, on comparing the output results, anal-
ysis are made that optimal results are found at 300 MHz
linewidth where minimum correct bit rate is achieved at
eavesdropper that is system security is highest. Out of
the four codes, ZCCRW code shows least detection at
eavesdropper that is 10−2 followed by RD, EDW and
DDW codes.

A comparative analysis of proposed ZCCRW code has
been done with the other existing SAC-OCDMA codes

in Fig. 7. For checking the least jitter value, extinction
ratio values are varied from 15 to 45 from MZM, and it
is depicted that in case of all investigated codes, RMS
jitter value decrease as the ER value increase however
jitter value is highest for DDW code due to presence of
low weight (W=2) and unity cross correlation. Absence of
cross correlation, managed ones in the code matrix rows
makes ZCCRW optimal.

5 Conclusion

This article presented a LEO based MDM-OWC sys-
tem with mode generators to enhance the security and
performance. The results revealed least susceptibility to
eavesdropper by employing newly developed ZCCRW
code along with mathematical study and simulation. A
comparison is done with the existing codes in terms of
BER at authentic user, P(E) at eavesdropper, RMS jitter,
and correct receiving bit rate when laser line width, users,
distance and encoded SNR is varied. Performance of HG,
LP mode with the combination of hybrid modulations
is also explored and it is observed that MDRZ-DQPSK
with LG modes provide optimal performance. Therefore,
in order to realise security enhanced, better performance
IsOWC system, proposed ZCCRW codes are suggested
using MDRZ-DQPSK and LG modes. The security fea-
ture ie probability of estimation by an eavesdropper is
minimum in the suggested code in comparison with the
other existing SAC codes.
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